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The developer may on the other hand , build new
subdivision houses to sell ~n contracts for deed.
This
is a sales device by which the buyer makes a small down
payment and continues monthly payments until he pays the
entire price.
The buyer does not get a deed until ~he last
payment is made.
If the buyer wants to resell, he ~s unlikely to find a purchaser for such a tenuous interest.
In many cases developers place the entire subdivision
under a blank~t mortgage to cover land acquisition, development and building costs.
This mortgage has priority over
the contracts which are later issued to the house buyers .
Therefore
if the developer goes broke, the mortgage
may
11
foreclose 1 and then evict all the II house buyers w~• th ou t
honoring their contracts .
The Effects of Various Types of
Development --A Need for Regulation
New urban development ranges in quality from
total community developments to substandard subdivisions .
~uality developers are likely to meet good community stan dards .
Substandard developers will meet few of thes:
standards.
To cut his costs , a developer may pour h~s
.
concrete too thin or leave out reinforcing steel, expect1ng
the city eventually to take over street maintenance .
To
protect itself against high maintenance costs, the city . .
must establish and enforce paving standards on all subd~vl sions.
The city must regulate installation of d~a~nage
facilities in new subdivisions .
Inadequate subdiv1s~on
drainage will be a problem to the city, as well as to the
subdivision residents.
Flooded residents will look to the
city , not the developer, for new drainage sewers to re place the old system.
A developer can provide adequate
drainage at the outset much more economically than.the
city can provide it later .
The cost of drainage Wl~l be
passed along to the residents in either event- - by h~gher
lot prices or by special assessments.
Adequate drain~ge
is a distinct benefit to lot buyers , because poor drainage
can destroy their total housing investment.
A city may also have an interest in maintaining
a certain size and scale of development, with minimum lot
sizes and setback requirements.
If these considerations
are important, then the city must require tha~ they be ob served when the development is planned and laid out .
It.
is too late to impose them after the houses have been built .
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New residents need a certain amount of park and
recreational
open space.
Although a quality d eve 1 oper may
.
provi~e open space voluntarily, a city should oversee the
locat1on of parks to insure that they are easy to maintain
and meet area needs .
The city may need to encoura
e.ven f orce m1"dd le range developers to provide open ge,
or
s ace
for their buyers .
p

Statutory Authority for Regulation
of Subdivisions by Cities in Texas
Texas enacted its basic subdivision control act
in 1927 .
As originally writ ten , the Act enabled cities to
regulate subdivisions within their limits and five miles
beyond .
However , statutes and court decision have reduced
the extraterritorial application of the statute .
Current ly, cities may regulate subdivisions within their limits
and ~ay ~xtend ~heir regulations into their ring of extr~
territorial jurisdiction established by the Municipal An nexation Act .
As to lands lying beyond the extraterritori al ring and within five miles of the city limits , cities
have power to check the accuracy of subdivision surveys
but have no regulatory authority .
'

Cities _s~are reg~latory power with county govern men~s as to s~bd~v1sions w~thin their ring of extraterri torial jurisdiction.
Counties are authorized to estab lis? and apply.regulation concerning street width, design,
paving and drainage to subdivisions in unincorporated
areas .
It is not clear whether city or county standards
would control in case of conflict .
Alth ough the act "requires" subdividers within
~he reg~lated areas to make and record a plat, no penalty
Is provided for failure to do so.
Therefore
landowners
may avoid regulation by subdividing and selling lots by
metes and bounds descriptions.
The Act applies to resubdivisions of land ,
well as to initial subdividing .

as

It is unlawful for a county clerk to record a
subdivision plat without a prior notation of approval from
the appropriate control agency.
If a city has a planning
c~mmission , it becomes the plat approval agency .
If a
Cit~ ~oes not have a planning commission, then city council
administers the regulations .
. The approving agency, whether planning commission
or council, must approve plats which conform to the general
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~
1
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ff
of public streets and
f th
bdivider s o er
ceptance o
e su
D dication is effected , ho~ever,
other public spaces.
.e
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~hen the city uses or 1mpr~ves nts io a refusal of the of hand, disapproval of a pla amou
fered dedication .
It is unla~ful for a city to serve unapproved
utilities ~hich are o~ned or consubdivisions with public
trolled by the city .
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~ith the c1ty ' s approva 1 ' ~
1ng, he may,
t
If lots have been sold, the
prior to any sales of 1 ols~
·thdrawal. Upon receiving a
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A Criticism of Texas' Regulatory System :
controls are Geared to Regulate High d d
Qu ality Subdivision, and Allo~ Substan ar
Subdivisions to go Uncontrolled
H.1 h quality developers will make a plat of t~eir
la the lots and sell them 0
g
·
1
subdivision so they ~~~c~ :~mb~r. Conveying subdivision
builders by lot and k .
ch easier than having a surveyor
bloc 1s mu
t
1 0 ts by lott andand
bounds description to each lo ·
draft a me es

The Texas control system depends upon a de veloper's recording a plat of his subdivision and does not
regulate developers ~ho do not ~ant to record . There are
three critical statutory provisions .

1.

It is unla~ful for a subdivider to convey by lot
and block unless he has first recorded a plat in
the county clerk's office .

2.

It is unlawful for the county clerk to record a
plat which has not been approved by the appropriate
authority (either city or county) .

3.

The city is entitled to ~ithhold plat approval
until the subdivider meets their la~fully estab lished requirements .

If a subdivider meets city requirements, then
the city notes its approval on his plat and the plat is
recorded in the county clerk ' s office . The subdivider may
then convey by lot and block number.
In addition to ~ithholding approval from plats
do not meet city standards, a city may refuse to extend utility service to unapproved subdivisions, and i t
may bring a suit to enjoin sale of subdivided lots .
~hich

Even ~ithout strong enforcement, a high quality
developer wi ll obey local subdivision regulations.
He depends upon development and sales financing from money
lenders, such as savings and loan associations, insurance
companies, and mortgage bankers.
These financial institutions ~ill not lend money on subdivisions which do not meet
all local regulations . The developer may also want to se cure Federal Housing Administration (F.H . A . ) approval of
his development for the benefit of house buyers in the sub division.
F . H . A . requires that the developer obey local
regulations . Thus, quality developers obey the control
system automatically because their money lenders and F . H.A.
require compliance .
Ironically, quality developers ~auld provide
reasonably good housing even if there were no regulatory
system.
They must satisfy a discriminating market, their
financial backers and F . H.A .
The regulatory system's
greatest effect may be in causing middle-range developers
to provide similar quality.
Substandard developments need governmental regula tion, but their method of operation virtually eliminates
them from control . Developers of substandard subdivisions
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often do not file subdivision plats.
Instead they convey
their lots by metes and bounds descriptions instead of by
lot and block number.
This sales method removes them en tirely from the regulatory system which is geared to plat
approval.
Developers who convey by metes and bounds to
11
avoid regulation are called 11 red flag
subdividers.
Red flag subdividers may choose not to provide
utilities, instead expecting their buyers to apply to the
city for service.
Purchasers of red flag lots sometimes assume mis takenly that pavement and ut ili ties are provided at city
expense . When purchasers find that their streets flood ,
and when they want paving and ordinary services , they go
to the city .
The city tells them that these services will
be provided only if the lot owners pay for them . City refusal to serve red flag lots punishes innocent purchasers
instead of the developers who fail to obey the subdivision
regulation system .

A Theoretical Framework for Judging the
Legitimacy of Plat Approval Standards
.
Absent regulation, landowners may sell 1
d
a s1ngle parcel, or subdivide and sell by lots anda~lo~~s.
The state may regulate landowners to protect the health
saf:ty and welfare of the community, but it may not tak~
the1r property without due process .
Nor may it take th ·
property for public use without paying j ust compe nsatio:~ r
How do these abstractions fit the present contro l
process? Subdivision control regulations have been appli d
for years, preceding even the popular enactment of zoninge
laws .
?ourts.have regularly upheld traditional subd ivisi o n
regu~at1ons .w ~thout being too clear how the regulatory syst:m 1s just1f1ed under constitutional law .
At least three
d1fferent theories could support the current regulatory
sys~em based upon plat approval :
contract , privilege
and
pol1ce power .
'

Red flag developers do not require extensive fi nancing from savings and loan associations or other insti tutional lenders .
Their lots, houses, and purchasers cou ld
not qualify for F.H.A . financing and F . H.A. does not super vise them .
Thus , there is no external pressure for these
developers to con f orm to city regulation .

Regulation as a Contract Between City and the
Developer . When a subdivider subdivides his land 1 he does
so volun~arily , wit hout governmental compulsion .
However ,
the ~ubd1vider n:eds something from government . Merely
carv1ng up land 1nto smaller pieces is pointless unless
the lots have access to a public street and road system
and access to public utilities .
The subdivider wants
government to provide access and utilities to his subdivi sion ;
H7 also wants government to accept dedication of
su?d1vis1on street s so he wi ll be freed from the cost of
rna1~t~nance.
Following this analysis, government is in a
pos1t1on to make a bar ga in, or contract, with the subdivid er .
A ~cor~ in gly , government may agree to prov ide access
and ut1lit1es , and accept dedication of streets
i f and
only if, the subdivider obeys its quality stand~rds .

Cities do not go to great effort to locate red
flag developments and enjoin their lot sales .
Inasmuch as
subdividers wh o convey by met es and bounds do not break a
criminal law, there is no c rimi nal punishment .
According ly, they are free to subdivide and leave their buyers wit h
all the problems of substandard development.

.
. If subd i viders and government are mere cont ract1ng part1es , then government may legally exact whatever
consideration it can get from the subdivider .
If thi s
theory be adopted , then there is no doubt that government
may require that streets be paved , parks be furnished , and
the developer pay large fees as part of the bargain .

Red flag developments need regulation more than
do the standard developments; yet , because the regulatory
process is keyed to plat approval, red flag developers es cape regulation enti re ly .

The pure -c ontract theory is not entirely satis It leaves gov ernment in a position to barga in
1ndependently on a subdivision-by-subdivision basis
and
allows unequal treatment among subdividers.
It all~ws
government to place too great a burden upon land developers
who after all provide pla ces for people to live and who
'
perform a funct i on necessary to the good l i fe .

The city may refuse to maintain streets in subdivisions which have not been through the plat approval
process .
It is difficult for purchasers of lots in red
flag subdivisions to understand why people in other parts
of the city get street ma inten ance at no expense.
Here
again , innocent purchasers suffer and the developer goes
free.

~actory .
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Recording a Subdivision Plat as a "Privilege."
County records are maintained as a state service, and the
benefits of recordation are extended to subdividers.
However, the state is entitled to impose reasonable conditions
upon use of the recordation system.
If access to the records is viewed as a "privi lege," then subdividers have no
constitutional rights to record their plats.
If this be
so, then the State may enable cities to place whatever con ditions they wish upon extension of this privilege to sub dividers.
By the "privilege" analysis, a city may have to
treat all subdividers equally .
However, there is no theo retical limit to the total cost that could be imposed upon
all s ubd i vid er s who seek the ''privilege" of recordation.
The " privilege" and contract theories may be com bined .
Organized government stands as a contracting party,
offering to let subdividers record their plats, connect to
public streets and roads , and escape future maintenance
costs by dedicating their subdivision streets to the public .
However, in order to get these valuable privileges, sub dividers must obey regulations which government uniformly
imposes upon all subdividers .
Credibility of the combined theories is enhanced
by the fact that under the present system, subdividers have
an option:
they may sell by metes and bounds, and avoid
regulation entirely if they do not ne~d the benefits of
access and public dedication.
Criticisms of the "privile ge " theory are similar
to those raised against the "contract" theory.
Under both
theories, government may be oppressive in its demands , and
subdividers would have no recourse .
It is simply not fair
to require that subdividers pay more than a reasonable
price for performing a worthwhile function.
Subdivision Regulation as an Exercise of the Po lice Power .
The most sensible analysis of the subdivision
regulation system is that regulation is justified as an
exercise of the police power .
Subdividers have a constitu tional right to use their property as they see fit , including the right to sell it by smaller lots .
This right, how ever, is subject to the state's police power to regulate
their activity.
Regulations must be causally related to
the community's health, safety, and welfare, and they must
be reasonable.
They must not discriminate against one
class of subdividers in favor of another.
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. ~d~ption of the police power test as the standard
f~r subd1v1s1on regulation means that the city must establlsh regulations which apply equally to all subdividers.
The regulations must be reasonably related to the business-land development --whi ch is being regulated .
Although there is some case support for the "contract" and "privilege" theories of subdivision regulation
the police power rationale is the theory most likely to b~
applied to today's courts.
Further discussion will therefore assume that the police power test applies to subdivision regulations .
A Supplementary View--Land Development is a Business , and Land is Inventory.
To some extent , governmental
regulation under the police power is judged more restric tiv:ly when app~ied to landowners than when applied to
b~s1ness operat1ons .
Courts and private observers emotlonally favor the claims of landowners and resent govern mental regulation which might be classed as a "taking."
It may therefore be worthwhile to look at land
devel?,pment as a business , instead of viewing the developer
11
as a
landowner .
A developer's business is buying raw
land and selling developed lots .
Land is his inventory.
In some measure, land in an urban area is fungible .
so
long as it meets the requirements of access utilities
drainage, tree cover, and sector location, ~ne tract i~ as
good as another .
If land development is viewed as a business
then re~ulatory authorities may reasonably require th~t
the bus1ness pay the social costs of its operation and
produ~e a product which meets the public expectati~ns . No
less 1s r:quired of other businesses.
For example , government requ1res that factories clean up their pollution and
cover the losses caused by industrial accidents and in juries to consumers .
Government regulates automobile manu facturers to require that their product be reasonably safe.
Government regulates drug producers to a far greater extent .
The business of land development provides a prod uct which is socially useful .
Yet, the product itself pro d~ces social costs for the community.
When a new subdivi SlOn is developed, government services must be extended
parks and playgrounds provided, and the health and safety
of t~e new residents protected.
It may be reasonable to
r:qu1re that the business of land development bear all in 1 tlal costs which new subdivisions cast upon the community .
It is also reasonable that, as with automobiles, govern ment take measures to assure purchasers that the product
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which they buy- - housing -- is reasonably fit for the purpose
for which it is offered .

Developers may be required to dedicate subdivi sion streets to the public without cost as a condition of
plat approval .
If streets are not dedicated , then main tenance responsibilities fall upon the subdivision resi dents .
If residents fail to maintain their streets
the
city circul~tion system declines .
Developers ordin~rily
suffer no d1sadvantage from dedicating streets to a city .
Once streets are paved and opened, they lose thei r private
value and become a community asset . Developers benefit from
public dedication because the costs of maintenance are
passed to the city .

If land development is viewed as a business
which can be regulated to protect the health , safety and
welfare of the community, then much of the emotional con cern about "taking" the developer's property disappears,
and the real i ssues of regulation may be addressed .
What Specific Standards May a City
Ap p ly to Pro t ect the Health , Safety
and Welfare of the Community?
T~e test for an exercise of the police power is
that the regulat i on must be re l ated to the health , safety
or welfare of the community , and that the means used must
be reasonable . The test ma y be applied to matters which
ordinarily fall under subdivision regulation.

Accurate Survey .
Governments must be able to
locate lands and la n down ers within the city for taxation
and regulatory purposes .
It is therefore essential to the
welfare of the community that new lots and blocks be ac curately surveyed and platted .
This requirement does not place an unreasonable
burden upon the subd ivider .
As a part of the subdivision
process , a developer must identify the lots and blocks
for sales to consumers , and have an accurate survey to
avoid boundary disputes .
The regulation can easily be ap plied equ a lly to all subdividers .
The Texas subdivision
control statute expressly requires that subdividers have
an accurate survey , and cities are entitled to enforce the
requirements as a condition of plat approval .
Street Layout , Design and Paving .
A city's street
system is vital to pedestrian and vehicular circulation
and to city service s such as fire and police protection .
Streets must meet width standards appropriate to the var ious types of ways, and be paved to insure all-weather ac cess .
Pavement should be of a quality which will withstand
regular traffic use without excessive maintenance costs.
The goal of street regulation is clearly legiti mate .
The regulation is also reasonable .
Developers have
to provide some circulatory system within their subdivi sioLs .
It is reasonable to require that they observe the
system established by the regulating city, and that they
install pavement wh i ch will withstand ordinary use.

There are bounds, however, to the ability of
cities to require that developers adhere to city street
plans and to improve and dedicate streets .
If the streets
serve . primarily the developer
own subdivision, the public
benef1ts are to some extent inci d ental , and dedication is
in order .
However , if a city were to require a developer
to improve and dedicate wi thout cost a street which pri marily serves the city's benefit , e.g ., a major freeway ,
then the city may have exceeded the bounds of reason .
The test of r easonableness, thus establ i shed , is
that the regulatory burdens placed upon a subdivider must
bear a direct relat i onship to the needs and demands which
his subdivision creates, and which benefit the residents
thereof .
Sidewalks , Street Markers , and Street Lights .
Cities may also require that subdividers provide sidewalks ,
and probably street markers and street l i ghts .
These im provements are directly related to the safety of the sub division res i dents . Si d ewalks keep children and other pe destr i ans out of the streets . Street markers assist
travellers, police and firemen locate particular addresses
within the c i ty . Street l i ghts enable drivers and pedes trians to see obstructions at night , and reduce the inci dence of neighborhood crime .
The cost of these items to the developer is
in view of the considerable public benefit from
thei~ installation .
If applied to all subdividers, the
requ1rements cause no competitive disadvantage and pass
the constitutional test .
small ,

Drainage .
Inadequate d r ainage allows waste waters
to stand and creates breeding places for mosquitoes and
other disease carriers .
Inadequate drainage causes flood ing problems with consequent loss of life and property .
Requiring good drainage is essential to the health, safety,
and welfare of the community.
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It is reasonable to require that a developer provide adequate drainage.
Independent of subdivisio~ regulation developers are required by Texas law to prov~ de a
prod~ct which is fit for its purpose .
A subdivision which
floods or which allows waste waters to stand is obviously
not fit for its purposes.
The requirement is therefore
reasonable and clearly constitutional.
Utilities. Maintenance of community health requires that all dwellings be connected to approved fresh .
water supplies and to sanitary sewers . The effects of ep~ 
demic are too tragic to permit rain barrels and outdoor
privies.
In today's urban society, ~l~ctric power and gas
service are equally essential .
Subd~v~sion houses must
have heating and lighting as a matter of health preservation.
Urban society cannot accommodate the fire hazards
of kerosene lamps and the pollution of oil stoves .
It is reasonable to require that developers p~o 
vide utilities when the subdivision is develope~ .
Util7ty
lines must eventually be laid to provide essent~al serv~ces
for residents .
If they are provided before the lots are
sold utility lines can be installed efficiently and at low
cost ~
If utilities are supplied at a later time, t~e
utility companies may have to use their power of em~nent
domain reroute lines around existing structures, and
'
.
generally
suffer a cost 1ncrease
.
Increasingly, cities and developers recognize
that electric lines should be placed undergr~und .
The~e
are several reasons, one of which is aesthet~c .
The v~sual
disturbance of poles and wires for telephone and :l~c~ric
service is becoming a national blight. Court def1~~t~ons
of public welfare are beginning to include aesthet1c con cerns. Safety reasons are also involved in underground
placement . Exposed electric lines are a hazard when storms
leave live wires dangling, and their poles are ~ consta~t
attraction for young children to c limb.
Accord~ngly, c~ty
requirements that utilities be placed underground are
legitimately connected with health, safety and welfare .
Developers may complain that underground utili ties are more costly to install than the regular v~riety .
However, this is a cost which may be passed on eas1ly to
lot buyers , and if applied equally to all developers creates
no competitive disadvantage . Without a requirement of un derground placement , quality developers would face a com petitive disadvantage . Without a requirement of ~n~ergr~und
placement quality developers would face a compet1t~ve d~s
advantage1 and all developers might follow the lowest standards of the business .
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Minimum Lot Sizes.
The zoning rationale for
minimum lot sizes is equally adapted to subdivision regulation .
The zoning enabling act specifically mentions
the goal of preventing overcrowding.
The te st for overcrowding in a subdivision of single family homes is different from the test applied in an apartment district .
In
a subdivision, open space is privately owned , and each
family unit must have an amount sufficient for its needs .
In an apartment district, open space is shared and the
quantity needed per person is far less . Minimum lot sizes
therefore are reasonably related to the health and welfare
of subdivision residents .
It is reasonable to require that developers pro vide lot sizes appropriate to the subdivision:
The devel oper exercises choice when he elects to build single family
houses instead of apartments .
If he chooses to build sin gle family dwelling s, then he should observe the health
standards appropriate to that use . The price per lot can
be adjusted to reflect cost increases caused by large lots .
There may be a limit to the ability o f a city to
set minimum lot size limits .
If lot size limits exclude
certain classes of citizens from the commun ity, then they
are subject to the same attack as exclusionary zonin g .
Similarly, if lot sizes are not related to the needs of a
particular subdiv i sion , the developer may complain that
the regulation is unreasonable .
Cluster housing and planned unit provisions in
subd ivisi on regulations are also valid .
If a community
decides to set density standards for new subdivisions , and
allows d evelopers to cluster housing and provide related
open space , then the overall balance may be maintained
to the advantage of the community, the subdivision and the
developer . Planned unit developments are also appropriate.
If a developer plans and creates a total community with
appropriate residential , recreational , and commercial uses,
then the community and its new residents can benefit from
his planning efforts .
Parks and Playgrounds .
Subdividers have genera l ly
accepted the previously mentioned standards for plat ap proval.
They recognize an industry advantage which results
in qualitative standards that all developers in an area observe , and they do not object to expenditures which clearly
benefit their own marketing position .
However , there have been objections to requirements that subdividers dedicate parks and playgrounds to
the city as a condition of plat approval.
Early cases
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For small developers, however, a percentage
dedication of lands may not make sense.
Some subdivisions
are no more than a few lots in size.
A 5 percent dedication in such case may net the city a postage stamp park
which is totally useless.
The dedicated land will become
a weedpatch, causing problems for both the city and the
subdivision .
If the c i ty requires dedication only from large
developers, then it may violate the Equal Protection pro visions of· the Fourteenth Amendment, and courts may strike
down the requirement .
One way to equalize the dedication burden is to
require a dedication of acceptable parklands in kind, or
a payment into the parks acquisition fund of an equivalent
percentage of the value of the subdivided lands .
This
system appears to be equal , but in reality it operates more
harshly upon the developer who has to pay cash into the
parks fund.
Developers operate with very little cash, and
finance as much of their land acquisition and development
costs as possible .
If a developer must come up with cash
to pay a parks acquisition fee , then his cash problem is
exacerbated .
If he must pay a park fee based upon 5 per cent of the value of his lands as of the time of dedica tion, he suffers a competitive disadvantage when compared
with the large developer whose investment in parklands is
measured by his raw land ~·
Although the mechanics of a dedication formu l a
may be complicate d, it is probably better to find an ac ceptable system and require dedication than suffer the en tirety of a city 's vacant lands to be subdivided, without
any open spaces or recreational areas.
In testing the reasonableness of a dedication
requirement, the courts are likely to look to the benefit
which the subdivision in question receives from the require ment .
By analogy to the limits placed upon street improvement and dedication, developers should noc be required to
dedicate parks which will be of primary benefit to residents
away from the subdivision in question.
Similarly, the small
developer who pays a fee instead of dedicating lands should
be assured that the money will be used along with other
fees to provide park space which can be used by his lot
buyers .
In recent cases, the courts have upheld require ments of park dedication which are limited to the need of
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application and pass a favorable ordinance.
However, if
there is a planning commission, then the commission must
approve the developer's plat .
Conceivably, planning com mission and council could have different ideas about what
the developer should do .
In one Texas case, the City Council and City Planning Commission disagreed about approving
a subdivision plat, and a lawsuit established that the City
Planning Commission had final say .
Although d i sagreements may seldom arise between
council and planning commission, there is no need to con struct a control system which could result in conflict .
In the A . L . I . ' s proposed Model Land Development Code , the
distinction between zoning and subdivision regulation is
eliminated.
If a landowner qualifies under the control
ordinance , then he gets a permit to develop.
The basic
ordinance sets out both the zoning land use scheme and the
substantive standards for new subdivisions .
Considering the already confused state of Texas '
subdivision control laws in unincorporated areas , revision
along the lines suggested by the Model Code may be in or der.
Subdivision Regulation in Action :
Houston's Plat
Approval Svstem .
The city of Houston regulates subdiv i ders
by a system established under the Act . City plann i ng com mission handles formal approval, and the city plann i ng d e partment manages the d etailed application of the c it y 's
regulations .
The pl ann i ng commission follo ws rules which
it adopted i n 19 5 7 , and has amended several t i mes s i nce .
A d e v elope r who s eeks plat approval b eg i ns t he
process by send i ng h i s eng i neer or planning consultant to
confer with the c i ty p lan n ing department staff .
The e n gineer discus s es h is p l ans informally , and then draws a n d
submits a prelim i na r y plat to the planning department .
The developer pays a n om i nal fee based upon the numbe r of
lots in his subdivi si on . Plats must follow the city 's
form and scale requ i rements .
At the time of submission ,
the developer must prov i de a title certificate showing
legal description of the land , current owners, and lien holders .
The plat must i dentify water source , ravines ,
school sites , churches , parks , se wage disposal plants,
business sites , i ndust r ial areas, and other special lan d
uses .
The plat must follow the city's plan for ma j or
thoroughfares and prov i de adequate secondary streets wi th in
the subdivision . S treets must conform to d es i gn stan dards establishe d for cur v es , culs -d e-sac , wid t h, and
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intersections . Street extensions must follow the established naming system, and new streets must not duplicate
existing city str~et names.
Residential blocks may not exceed 1200 feet in
length.
Lots must be at least 50 x 100 feet in area and
established a 25 foot building line .
Townhouse regulations
prescribes minimum lot sizes of 2500 squate feet for attached housing.
Townhouse lots may be reduced to 2000
square feet if the developer dedicates 250 square feet of
open space per lot.
Houston does not require that parks and playgrounds be dedicated as a condition of plat approval.
Instea~, the ci~y requests the developer to reserve these
grounds for two years , to be purchased by the city at developer ' s cost.
The planning department sends copies of the preliminary plat to all affected city departments and other
governmental agencies for their review and recommendations.
After rece i ving comments and recommendations from other
agencies , the planning department forwards its own recom mendations along with the plat to the planning commission.
The plann i ng commission then takes formal action
on the plat .
It may disapprove the plat, defer action or
approve the plat with or without condition .
If the commission approves , then the developer's
engineer or planning consultant incorporates the commis - ·
sion's requirements and submits his final plat to the planning department .
The planning department channels this
plat back through the affected agencies, and sends it to
the planning commission for formal signature .
If the
platted land lies inside the city, the planning department
transmits the signed plat directly to the county clerk for
recording .
If the subdivision lies within the five mile
extraterritorial jurisdiction of Houston, the pldnning department forwards the plat to the county flood control
engineer and county engineer for official county action .
The county engineer presents the plat to commissioners'
court for signature, and forwards the approved plat to the
county clerk's office for recordation .
The recorded plat
will bear approval by the city and county.
Although the planning commission has asked the
city to adopt an ordinance establishing subdivision standards, city council has refused to do so.
Council
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Conclusions.
Texas subdivision control systems
are inadequate.
The enforcement procedures do not operate
unless the developer files a plat.
Accordingly, there is
no enforcement against "red flag" subdividers who sell by
metes and bounds description.
If a city wi thholds utility
connections and street maintenance from unapproved subdivisions, then it merely punishes the innocent purchasers
and not the subdivider.
The control picture in the area of overlapping
jurisdiction between cities and counties is confusing .
Cities should have firm control over lands which they will
later annex.
Counties should have increased power in areas
beyond city control .
The present system assigns responsibility for
subdivision control to the planning commission.
Confusion
may develop between commission regulations and council
action on zoning amendments .
Accordin gly , revision of the
entire process along the lines suggested by the American
Law Institute ' s Model Land Development Code are in order.
Building Codes
Building codes are established by city ordinance
to regulate the design, construction , materials, locations
and designated equipment of all buildings and structures
built within the city .
Existing buildings which were lawful when or i ginally constructed are allowed to stand , but
later substantial repairs, alterations or additions must
meet code standards applicable at the time they are made .
A building permit is required for construction covered by
the code .
Violations are punishable by fine .
Local build ing codes are usually modelled after a standard code recommended by a respected agency.
Local modifications may be
made to meet local conditions . On the other hand, some
communities simply pass the "Southern Standard Building
Code" without even looking at it.
The Administrative Process
The city of Houston has adopted a standard code,
and its adm inistrative procedures are probably similar to
those found in other cities.
The Houston code establishes
a Building Inspection Division to administer the code .
A
Building Official heads the ~ivision and appoints inspectors, assistants, and other employees to carry out the
duties of his office .
The Building Official is authorized
to enter structures during reasonable hours to inspect for
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The Texas courts appear to be willing to uphold
the power of general law cities to pass building codes
without express delegation of authority.
General law
cities are empowered to pass laws "as shall be needful for
the government , interest, welfare and good order of said
body politic . " This grant of unspecified power is probably
broad enough to justify the courts in upholding cities in
their control over new construction . However, in a recent
case , a developer attacked the power of a general law city
to pass and enforce a building code .
From the city's viewpoint, it would be comforting to have a specific legis lative grant of authority to do so.
Criticisms of the Present Building Code System
The Building Code system has been criticized for
(1) unnecessarily raising the cost of housing ; (2) increasing urban sprawl ; (3) causing slums; and (4) creating graft
and reducing respect for government .
Building Codes Raise the Cost of Housing .
Ac cording to an official with a major developer and builder ,
his company can build a high quality subdivision house for
$3 0 , 000 if it does not have to go through the permit pro cedures required by a building code .
If the permit system
is followed, the house costs an extra $2, 000 , with no real
additional benefit to the buyer .
The company ' s houses do
not fall down or burn any more often than houses built to
code standards .
The houses are inspected by F . H . A. and
the mortgage company which furnishes financing for the development .
People live in them and do not compla in about
quality.
The builder gives a one year guarantee on hous ing quality, which c overs at least the serious shortcomings
of electrical , plumbing o r construction deficiency .
Why does it cost more to build according to a
permit system?
Here are some of the extra expenses .

1.

Outdated code requirements concerning materials.
According to the spokesman, the Southern Standard
Building Code does not allow use of recently de veloped materials which meet performance stan dards of older materials .
The Code specifies a
grade of lumber which is virtually u n obtainable
in today's market .
It also sets excessive safety
standards which exceed the reasonable balance of
safety over cost .

2.

Delays caused by inspections .
Fifteen different
crafts are involved in building a single family

.
that Dillon's rule would app 1 y, 1' t is
Assum1ng
t d article delegates
not abundantly clear t~~~ th~oq:~a~t and enforce building
power to general law C1 1es
codes.
·In Newton v . Town of Highland Park , the court
both
parties
assumed
the
v~lid1
dealt with a case in which
ty of a general law city 's building code and never ra1sed
the issue.
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house . Where a permit system is used, the inspector must examine the house in its various
stages of completion.
During the time a builder
waits for the inspector to check one phase of
the work, the other craftsmen stand idle.
For
example, sheetrock hangers cannot cover the frame
until the inspectors have checked plumbing, wir ing and frame.
This idle time adds to cost with out increasing quality .
3.

Local licensing . Large scale builders employ
trained plumbers , electricians and other crafts men .
They learn the mass production routine and
know how to do their work safely and well .
However, if the builder moves his crew into a city
having a building code , the city will require that
locally licensed people do the code work.
This
practice provides local craftsmen with a monopoly
and forces the builder to use them instead of
his trained crews . Wit h monopoly protection,
locally licensed craftsmen cost much more than
the builder's own workers.
It was reported that
one city using the Southern Standard Code required four years local experience before licensing plumbers and electricians.
Here again, extra
cost does not mean added quality.

Building Codes Cause Urban Sprawl.
Currently,
cities can impose building , plumbing and electrical code
requirements only upon construction inside their city
limits.
If the builder and developer can provide an ap parently identical house outside the city limits for
$2,000 less, they will move out beyond the city limits to
develop subdivisions . When land is annexed , it is less
desirable for development .
Thus, the present building
code system contributes to urban sprawl by causing devel opers and builders to go ever - outward to avoid the permit
system .
There are two ways to eliminate the sprawl crating tendencies of the present system. One way is to
set regional code standards which cover the entire metro politan region and thereby remove the temptation for a
developer to move out just beyond the city limits .
Ano ther
way is to eliminate the permit system which causes the
problem in the city .
In view of the general disfunction of city codes ,
the best solution appears to be adoption of a substantial ly downgraded code which applies to the entire region .

Building Codes Cause Slums .
The cost of putting
in an air conditioning system is $1,200 if it is "bootlegged" in; $1,600 if it is installed with code inspections.
The cost of renovating plumbing in an old house is 1/5 more
if code standards are followed.
A Houston architect wanted
to r~novate an old building downtown for office purposes.
He d1scovered that he had to leave the building as it was
because if he renovated, he had to bring the entire build:
ing up to code standards.
Similarly, potential buyers and
renovaters of substandard residential properties are dis abled from doing so because costs are unnecessarily in creased by code requirements .
Codes and the licensing system encourage amateur bootlegging of repairs because the
cost of getting professionals is maintained at a monopo listic level .
Building Codes Create Graft and Reduce Respect
for Government .
It is rumored that New York contractors
add 2 percent to their bid estimate to cover graft for the
building inspectors . Whether Texas building inspectors are
similarly inclined toward graft is not known .
However
conditions are ripe for such activity . When monopolie~
are perpetuated and useless expenditures must be made to
satisfy a governmental system , the people's respect for
government decreases .
Tentative Conclusions .
Building codes are supposed to promote the health , safety and welfare of the
community_by reducing f i re hazards and insuring quality
construct1on .
As the system is presently administered
it is doubtful that this result follows .
The system i ~ 
stead raises costs , imposes unnecessarily strict standards,
creates slums and graft , and generates disrespect for gov ernment .
It is highly unlikely that the present code sys tem adds a great deal to fire protection and consumer pro tection .
The fire fighting system inside the city has improved to the extent that fire in single family houses no
longer poses a threat of destruction to the city . For construction in new subdivisions, F . H . A . and mortgage lenders
apply their own standards and check to see that they are
followed .
One conclusion is that in such areas, an addi tional control is needed .

A Cavaet Against Repeal .

Not all builders are
one who supplied the case against build licensed lawyer who worked with a major
bu1lder remarked about the aluminum wire which he helped
string in subdivision houses .
The builder saved money by
usine conduits which were too small to hold the wire.
The
~s honorable as the
1n~ codes .
A newly
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~ire, he said, would last no more than ten years.
Where
it ~ent around bends, it would crack, then corrode and
finally short out .
The plumbers did not put ~cod chocks
against the ~ater pipes; hence, the pipes would clatter
.
when the water turned on and off .
Code standards and str1ct
enforcement are entirely essential, according to this
source .
A similar plumbing noise problem appeared in an
Austin area home built outside the code enforcement area .

The building code dilemma is perplexing.
It
seems a good idea to set standards for building, and to
give the city responsibility for seeing th~t all ne~ con struction and renovation is of a good qual1ty.
But the
end result falls frustratingly short of theory and con flicts with ~he goal of providing good housing for an increasing population.
The state has a new testing laboratory for building materials.
A state building code system could be developed with regional standards which establis~ a r:ason able trade - off between safety and cost .
The l1cens1ng
system could be abolished, along with many inspection.re quirements .
A commission could be set u~ in each reg1on
with builder representation to set build1ng standards for
the entire region .
Perhaps governmental bureaucracy and rip-off are
essential for consumer protection.
If region-wide standards ~ere adopted , the sprawl effect caused by city building codes vs . no county control would be solved .
If the
licensing requirement ~ere dropped and performance standards were applied , then major builders could keep costs
do~n.
Truth is hard to find in this area ; judgment is
even more difficult than learning the truth .
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city ' s housing department to declare dwellings to be a
public nuisance whenever the ~lumbing, .se~age, drainage,
lighting, or ventilation was 1n a cond1tion dangerous to
life or health .
.

.Housing laws did not sweep the country , being
1nstead to the larger cities.
Although there was
cons1derable housing code activity between 1956 and 1964
by 1964 only 800 of the nation's cities had adopted mini~
~urn standard housing codes.
The turning point for hous lnB code enactment came when Congress required a satis fact~r~ ho~sing c~de as a prerequisite for ~orkable program
cert1f1cat1on . W1thout workable program certification
cities were unable to participate in a broad range of '
federally subsidized programs, including public hous i ng
and urban renewal.
With this impetus, housing codes multi plied dramatically :
by 1968 almost 5,000 cities had
adopted housing codes .
conf~ned

. .
.T~e role of the federal government in encouraging
mun1c1pal1t1es to pass housing codes cannot be overstated .
The major federal programs restricted their grants to those
communities which passed housing codes and received work able program certification .
Moreover, the federal oro grams directed certain assistance specifically to c~ncen 
trated cod7 en~orcement to help rehabilitate privately
owned hous1ng 1n salvageable neighborhoods.
Section 17
of the Housing Act of 1949, as amended in 1965, provides :

1.

Grants to localities for administrative costs
involved in code enforcement;

2.

Grants for public impr ovements ;

3.

Grants for relocation expenses of those displaced
by code enforcement action ;

4.

Grants to poor homeowners for remodeling ; and

5.

Low -i nterest loans to homeo~ners and landlords to
bring property up to code standards .

Housing Codes
Housing codes are local ordinances which require
that all dwelling structures in the city maintain pre scribed levels of upkeep and structural integrity.
Building codes differ from housing codes in that build~ng codes
establish standards for new construction in the c1ty,
whereas housing codes apply to all residential structures ,
whenever built .
History and Federal Influence
Housing code history in this country began with
That la~ empowered the

Ne~ York's 1901 Tenement Law.

By April of 1971 , twelve Texas cities had applied
for concentrated code enforcement grants .
Over three
hundred Texas communities have some sort of code enforce ment program .
However, 60 percent of Texas cities do not have
housing codes . One reason for a city to pass a housing
code is to gain access to federal dollars.
Another reason
is to eliminate slum conditions by requiring private owners
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to upgrade substandard housing.
The federal ~olicy is
that states should use their police power to ~ts fullest
ht
extent to cause substandard inner city housing to be broug
up to liveable standards .

The city may prosecute an offender for violating
a city ordinance, may declare the property unfit for occu pancy and require all residents to vacate, and order demo lition of the offending structure.

What is Substandard Housing?

Recommendations for State Action

As described by one writer,
Between patches of linoleum in the kitchen f~oor are
treacherous holes -- providing a view to the d~rt below.
The lights are hanging from worn out cord and the
windows are clogged with cardboard .
Although such housing might have been a godsend
for early pioneers, it is clearly inappropriate in today's
· t
It should either be torn down or fixed up, and
soc~e Y·
'th t sub adequate housing should be provided, with or w~ ou
sidy, for persons now living in such structures.

How Do Housing Codes Work?

A city which wishes to use its police power to.
set minimum housing standards passes an ordinance under ~ts
power to protect the health, safety and welfare of the com ·t
Responsibility for structural integrity of dwell mun~
ings Y·
is placed upon owners; upkeep respons~' b~' l~' t '~e s may be
placed upon both owners and occupants .
Violations are de clared to be a misdemeanor punishable by fine .
The city names a Building Official to carry out
code enforcement .
The Building Official hires inspectors
to make systematic inspections of property in :ode enf~rce 
ment areas .
Individuals also may lodge compla1~ts aga~nst
owners of substandard dwellings .
Inspectio~s w~ll be made
and action taken in response to such compla~nts.
If the inspection discloses a code violation ,
the Building Official orders the owner or occupant to com ply with code standards.
Owners and occupants may appe~l
from action by the Building Official .
The Houston Hous~ng
Code establishes an appeals body consisting of seven mem bers appointed by the Mayor with Council approval .
The
Board determines whether the appellant violated the code _
and may waive compliance in cases of hardsh~P ·
The appel
lant may appeal to City Council if unsatisf~ed by the
action of the Appeals Board.

The following recommendations were made by the
author of a recent report concerning housing codes :

1.

The state should enact legislation providing for
a minimum standard housing code which all munic ipalities must enforce unless they adopt a code
with equivalent or higher standards.

2.

The state department of community affairs should
establish a program of technical assistance to
localities in establishing and administering
housing code enforcement .

3.

The state should establish and fund a training
program for housing code enforcement administra tors .
The profession of housing code administra tion must become attractive and well grounded in
a recognized course of study.

4.

The state should create a special revolving loan
fund to ass i st a homeowner who is required to
repair his home under the provision of a housing
code .

5.

The state department of community affiars shou l d
promote and foster incentives including spec i a l
awards for imaginative and effective efforts by
municipalities to renew neighborhoods.

For the most part, these recommendations seem
reasonable and ought to be considered for legislative ac tion .
However, some other thoughts need to be expressed .
Housing codes may be written from too idealistic
a perspective .
The Houston code has extensive requirements
as to window space , electrical outlets, and the like .
Per haps these requirements ought to be applied in cases of
new construction, but it is doubtful that existing dwell ing units should be substantially renovated just to make
the windows bigger .
Of course, the provisions will not be
enforced strictly.
But if that be the case, why make the
requirement in the first place?
Administrative discretion
in the enforcement of laws is one step toward governmental
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tyranny, and may also be one reason that nobody takes
housing codes seriously .
Housing codes will u~gra~eui~~~rr~;~rr:o~:!ng
oLly if there is enforcemen~ , ~fa~i~y (with or without
within the bounds of econo~1~ rel l'mate within the com. ·
)
d if the pol1t~ca c 1
.
subs~d1eS ' . a·n
de enforcement .
One emot1ona 1
munity perm1ts strong ~o
forcement concerns owner problem created by str 1 ct en
h money to satisfy code
occupants who do not ha~e ~~~~~y for federal subsidies .
standards and who do n? q
h owners is unlikely.
There
Strict enforcement aga~ns~nsu~ho is liable as "owner" of
is also a prob~em concern~rgan installment land contract -a house which ~s sold unde
extent
the installment
the buyer .
To some
'
•ttl
the seller or
.
th t the seller receives 11
e
sale is like a rental, 1n
a 1 t'tle
and probably expects
or no down payment, holds l~~a bu~er'~ default . Yet, the
to get his house back ~po~ hteto become the owner by making
buyer has a contractua r1~ellers are required to bring
his monthly payments .
I! ds they will undoubtedly at property up to code stan ar
f r om bu~rs--a
result which
tern t to recoup the expenses
.
maypn~ be acceptable as a matter of pol~cy .
Big holes in the roof need to be patched, and
.
be installed .
But major renova indoor plumb1ng ought toincome housing does not appear to
tion of low density low
.
additions are proposed to the
be justified .
The follow~ng
previous recommendation :

1.

Make housing code specification less tech~i~althe
1
idealistic more specifically relate
o
ess
'and welfare of the occupants .
health , safety, .
·sions of mini~um window

;~~~i;~~;~t~:q~~:~t~~~~l

outlet.and some other
standards now appearing in hous1ng codes.

2.

3.

4.

Enforce the final codes strictly against landlords .
Provide a "grandfather clause".exempt~ng owne~ - t
. d structures from compl1ance w1th a~y u
occu~~=t vital requirements during the p:r~od of _
the
h'
Although owner - occup1ed hous
present owners 1P ·
1
and
h
ld be connected to the water supp y
ing s ou
hether the roof is repaired may be
the
sewert'twer
for owner decision than for law.
more a rna
El iminate building code requirements for rephairs
.
Th'1S would lower
t e
in owner - occup1ed
homes.
.
cost of repairs and make repairs more l~kely .

5.

Apply the code with all its vigor when anowner occupied house subject to the "grandfather clause "
is sold or inherited.
When title to the house
passes , the emotional concern about the current
owner is less a factor .
Money which passes in the
transaction can be diverted to code compl iance
without causing undue hardship to anyone .

These recommendations more nearly reflect com munity attitudes toward housing code operation, and should
result in a more realistic prospect of actual enforcement .
Annexati on
Central cities in many northern metropolitan
areas find themselves encircled by an impenetrable ring of
separately incorporated suburban communities .
In some
cases , virtually all of the area's middle income and affluent residents live in satellite villages.
Before rail and automobile transportation made
the option of suburban living available, rich and poor
alike resided close to their jobs in the urban center.
Even then , they established separate residential areas with
identifiable status and income distinctions .
As cities
grew in population, lower income residents sometimes made
affluent residents uncomfortable by threatening to move
into their sector . General living conditions in the city
declined because of noise, pollution and concentrat i on of
population .
Therefore, when convenient transportation to
outlying residentia l areas became available, many uppe r
income residents left the central city .
They established
separately incorporated bedroom communities a~ the urb~n
fringe, and commuted to their central city jobs .
Suburban incorporation allowed affluent residents
to sever governmental ties with the central city and con trol their environment by tight zoning laws, separate tax ing structures, localized police and city or dinances reflecting the ir own moral and social values .
Central cities were powerless to stop the pro cess .
Annexation of unincorporated land was difficult,
often requiring consent from residents of the annexed ter ritory.
Because one city cannot unilaterally annex another
city , central cities could not take ove~ ~uburbs after they
incorporated .
Central cities were limited to annexing land
which was adjacent to their existing boundaries ; therefore,
they could not jump over the suburbs and annex land beyond
their boundaries . When the satellites' circles closed ,
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central cities could not grow at all .
Encircling was made
easier by the presence of geographical barriers which ex cluded growth in one direction, e . g., Lake Michigan's barrier to Chicago's eastward expansion .
Encircled central cities found themselves overpopulated with low income residents , including large num bers of welfare - seeking immigrants from southern states ..
The tax base and community leadership which affluent res1 dents might have provided were lost to the suburbs .
The
federal urban rene wal program i s partly directed toward
bringing middle income and affluent residents back into
central cities by clearing away troublesome slums and pro viding a cleaner , more invit ing atmosphere .
The programs
have not always succeeded .
In Texas, large c i ties have not been plagued with
the "ring of satellites " problem to the extent suffered by
their northern counterparts .
Favorable geography has helped
Texas cities .
Most of the S tate's major cities do not have
natural barriers to their expansion ; consequently , suburban
confinement of the central city is less likely.
Perhaps more important to central city expansion
is Texas' liberal annexation laws .
Before 1963 , Texas '
Home Rule cities were virtually unsupervised in the exer cise of their annexation powers . Home Rule cities may an nex adjacent territory by ordinance, without needing a
favorable vote from residents i n the annexed area . As a
r esult when central c i tie s i n Texas felt pressure from
active ' satellite c i ties , the y could simply annex strips
around the satell i tes thereb y terminating this potent i al
growth .
Similarly, when communities in unincorporated
areas commenced proceed i ngs to incorporate , the central
cities frustrated the i r efforts by commencing annexation
proceedings .
Protective annexation reached ridiculous propor tion when Houston annexed the entirety of Harris County to
prevent competing incorporation . Although Ho~ston.needs
protection from excessive suburban incorporat1on, 1t does
not need the whole county .
The Texas legislature responded
to such excesses in 1963 by passing the Municipal Annexation
Act .
The Act strikes a balance between protecting central
cities from competitive i ncorporation and annexation, yet
it prevents over - aggressive annexation by those cities.
The Act provides the following basic formula for
settling the annexation issue:
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l.

Each Texas city is granted a ring of
t
·
to · 1 ·
·
.
.
ex raterr1 .r1a JUr1sd1ct1on, ranging from 1/2 mile to 5
m71es beyond the city's corporate limits .
The
w7dth of extra~er~itorial jurisdiction is deter m1ned by the
c1ty
s population
In th·1s area of
.
.
.
.
·
ex t ra t err1tor1al jur1sd1ction no new c 1·t·
· ·
1
'
1es or
mun1c1pa corporations may be created without the
conse~t of the protected city.
However , residents
of un1ncorporated areas may petition the c i t
f
a
t .
Y
or
nnexa 1on, and if desired, thus they may incor porate .

2.

If the extraterritorial jurisdiction of one city
overlaps that of another, the cities may apportion
the ar:a by c?ntract .
If the cities cannot agree,
then_e1~h:r c1ty may file in the district court
~or.JU~1c7a1 apportionment of the extraterritorial
JUr1sd1ct1on .

3.

A city ma~ an~ex only lands which lie within its
extraterr1tor1al jurisdiction .
Annexation may
not ex~eed _ lO percent of the total corporate area
of _a c7ty 1n any one year ; however, if the city
falls 1n any year to annex its total authorized
territory, it may carry that amount forward and
~nnex not to exceed 30 percent of its total area
1n a later year .

4.

C~ties . may by ?rdinance extend subdivision regula t1ons . 1nto the1r extraterritorial jur i sdiction .
The c1ty may enjoin violations of t he r egulations
but may not pun i sh offenders by fine .

5.

If a _city annexes territory and does not prov i de
serv1ces of a nature similar to that prov i d d 1·
other sections of the city, a majority of t~e n
voters ~n~ property owners in the annexed area
may pet1t1on for disannexation .
If the city re fuses t? disannex property owners may sue for d i s annexat1on .

6.

The city may contract with industrial districts
not to annex property in the district .
Such con tracts shall not exceed seven years and may be
renewed or extended for successive seven year
periods .

So?n after the Municipal Annexation Act was
passed , a su1~ was brought challenging its constitut i onali t~ . . A commun1ty called Stonegate attempted to incorporate
Wlth1n the overlapp i ng extraterritorial jurisdict i on of
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San Antonio and the City of Windcrest.
Neither city consented to Stonegate's incorporation . Stonegate alleged
that the Municipal Annexation Act is unconstitutional in
that it attempts to delegate to the District Court the
legislative task of dividing areas of overlapping extraterritorial jurisdiction when the affected cities do not agree
to a division . Although the court did not decide the constitutionality of that section , it did hold that the remainder of the Act was constitutional, and that Stonegate
was prohibited from incorporating without approval from
the existing cities .
Although the Municipal Act attempts to protect
the interests of central cities as well as other cities and
unincorporated areas , this does not mean all problems have
been solved.
Cities still desire to extend their control
beyond the bounds anticipated by the present law .
For ex ample, in order to extend its extraterritorial jurisdiction, San Antonio annexed a strip of land 116 . 16 feet wide
by five miles in length along the right-of-way of a high way.
A developer objected to meeting San Antonio's subdivision regulations, as thus extended, and sued to declare
the "spoke" annexation void.
The Texas Supreme Court up held the annexation and the control which San Antonio ac quired thereby over new subdivisions .
The court noted
that land annexed by a city does not have to be of any
particular length, width, shape , or size .
Houston has al so annexed along freeways, extending its extraterritorial
jurisdiction throughout Harris County .
Unlike Home Rule cities , General Law cities must
get a favorable annexation vote from residents of territory which they seek to annex .
Inasmuch as cities with
the qualifying population of 5 , 000 are likely to become
Home Rule cities , this i s not a significant disability in
solving the "ring of satellites" problem .
The limitation
may even be helpful, in that satellite cities tend to be
general law cities whose expansion might not be in the best
interest of the metropolitan area as a whole .
Arguably , the ability of Texas cities to expand
reduces the need for metro government .
Metro is most
needed in large urban regions where a proliferation of
city governments and special districts intensifies the
problems connected with planning and coordination of ser vices .
If central cities in Texas' metropolitan areas
maintain their geographical and population dominance by
expanding into newly developed areas, then the prolifera tion problem is minimized . Regional Planning Commissions
may take care of area - wide planning and take over some
regional service functions .
Moreover, local governments
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in Texa~ are able to enter into contract
.
to provlde services wherever effie'
. s Wlth each other
justify cooperative action
C
tlencles of scale may
to overlap cities insofar ~s s~~~ ~ gov:rnments continue
but the scale of overlap rna be
.unctlons a~e concerned,
counties tend to concentrat~ o q~l~e.small~ lnasmuch as
tasks and services in unincorp~r:t:~n~;:~:~lon of state
sized citi::r~=p~oih:l~~;:~h:~st~~dwhich produces super large governmental units rna
g . . Al th~ugh extremely
vices better than small uniy pr~vl~e.certaln types of ser may get lost in a governmen~sl lndtlVldua~ taxpayer-citizens
ward as f
.
a
sys em wh1ch stretches out1990's.
;~.as maJor T:xas cities are likely to go in the
Houston wh~;ep~~~lem lS :xacerbated in a city such as
districts
c·t·
y councllmen are not even elected by
.
1 lzens lose contact with th .
.
ments, and they lose int
t
elr Clty govern lar g e as Houston Dallasere~ Fas well.
Perhaps cities as
down into smalle; politic:~ un~rt Worth should be broken
functions
Neighbo h d
.
ts for performance of some
.
r oo zonlng on a seal
h' h .
than city - wide would certainl
e_w 1C _ls less
stretches twenty or thirt
ma~e sense ln a Clty which
Other governmental functi~ ml es rom limit to limit.
ward or district basis.
n may also be best handled on a

·i

Whatever its deficie
·
probably better than that of ncles, the Texas system is
cities can protect their ar man~ other states .
The central
competitive incorporation
e~s o natural expansion from
contract with each other to ~~e~nmental _ units are free to
tive effort is worthwhile
~h Vlde servlces when coopera te be improved , but whole~ale ;ep~e~ent_formula may need
v1s1on 1s not called for .
Hawkins v . Town of Shaw :
A Constitutional Right
to Equal Services?
In the recent case of Hawkins v
federal court declared that
't'
· Town of Shaw, a
on the basis of race in f
~lh~es may not discriminate
dents.
The Town of Shaw uMr~ls. ln~ s:rvices to its resi ,
1SS1SS1ppl paid fo
ll
. .
t
'
r a
pa services out of its e
munlcl th 1
.
g nera 1
ax revenues.
Hove
.e.quallty of service provided white resid
t
· ve~,
n1f1cantly better than th
.
en s was slg black residents on the othe qua~dlty of services provided
er Sl e of town
For
l
nearly 98 percent of all homes
.
.
examp e,
were occupied by blacks ·
frontlng on unpaved streets
97
by sanitary sewers were ' in bi:~cent _ of all homes not served
vapor street li ht
h d
. k nel g hborhoods ; new mercury
hoods
but bl :
s. a
been lnstalled in white neighbor'
ac nelghborhoods were served by bare bulb
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fixtures; water service to white areas was provided by
six inch mains, while black areas were served by obsolete
four, two or l-l/4 inch mains.

lights, and no utilities.
plete subdivisions
·
Cities merely receive the
provided.
W1th whatever amenities the develo~~~ -

The Fourteenth Amendment requires that a State
not deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws .
This constitutional guarantee is
a federal right , and persons who have been denied equal
protection are entitled to maintain actions in federal
courts against the offending state agency .
The court held
in the Shaw case, that plaintiffs made out a case under
the Fourteenth Amendment, and required the Town to submit
a plan showing how it proposes to cure the discrimination.

.
When the devel oper does not
r
.
Vlces, and cities pave rich or po
Pt?Vlde adequate ser.
ll
or sec 1ons they
vent 10~a
y assess the property owners
'
con these 1~provements.
It may be argued for the benefits of
conventlonal system , cities treat rl'ch' then, that under the
and poor alike .

Applied widely, the Shaw case could have enormous
impact upon local expenditures .
Every city has its black
section and its white section .
Almost without exception ,
basic services are better in the white section than in the
black section .
The Shaw case dealt with aggravated facts
in which discrimination clearly followed racial lines ,
and services were provided out of the town's general tax
revenue. When these circumstances exist in other cities ,
a federal constitutional right has been violated, and the
city is required to remedy the service problem .
The cost
of providing drainage, utilities , paving and police and
fire protection to black sections of Houston or Dallas
would be enormous . Yet, equal protection may require no
less .
The discrimination proved in the Shaw case was
based upon race . Courts are accustomed to dealing with
racial discrimination, and are careful to require equal
protection .
However, unequal services in many cities may
be based upon unequal wealth in addition to race.
Government may not constitutionally discriminate on the basis of
wealth in providing fundamental services such as education .
If this requirement be applied to regular services such as
paving, street lights and utilities , then the Shaw case
would require equalization .
One writer expresses doubt
that these city services will be classified along with edu cation as "fundamental . "
Even if the Shaw case requires equal treatment of
rich and poor, there may yet be a distinction which pre vents it from requiring cities to provide services to poor
sections free of cost . Most cities do not provide paving
and utilities out of general tax revenues , as the Town of
Shaw did .
Instead, subdivision developers install streets ,
street lights and utilities .
If a developer provides
paved streets, street lights, and utilities, then lot buyers
pay higher lot costs than if he provides dirt streets , no

The "pay for benefits" t
t
and may not protect cities f
es
has.been crit i cized ,
case .
It is not true that
:to~ an ~xp~nslon of the S ha w
.
Cl 1es s1t 1nnocentl
d ·
par t lally when devlopers eith
Y an 1mbasic services such as
.
er provide or do not provide
cities insure that quali~;lng a~d utilities.
Instead, the
dle and upper income subd' ~e:vlces are provided for midregulation process . Fo 1V1Slons through the subdivision
regulations insure thatrq~=~~~le, t the Houston subdivision
for basic services
incl d' 1 Y s.andards are maintained
income subdivision~
on ~h 1ngt~avlng and utilities .
Low
"red flag" and ther~b a
~ o er hand, are likely to be
though cities have po~erv~~ds~~e regulatory process .
Al customarily make no effort to d~ ~ed fl~g .development , they
gravate the red flag subdivision doef. . ~1tl~s may even ag .
1c1enc1es by refus;
to ac cep t ma1ntenance of th
t
~ng
ties to the lot buyers .
e s reets, and by denying utili Under the
·
responsible forth se . clrc~mst~nces , cities are partially
poor areas .
Altho~g~1~~a~lti ln services between rich and
the initial installation o~ ru~ that ~h~ :ich pay for
the city insures that the
the1r s~bdlv1slon improvements
Y are prov1ded as a p
t
f
d ~velopment process .
Cities do not ;nsure
ar o
the
v1ces
•
that basic ser .
are provided for poor subdivisions
Clty protects the rich but not the
. Arguably, the
tion is the result .
'
poor . Unequal protec It is not clear what the H k'
will eventually require cities t 0 d aw lns v. Shaw holding
in the country are totally free
H?wever ~ few cities
f ~:
black residents in providing bas~c
lsc:1minatlon against
of constitutional law Hawkins
S~erv 1 ces: As a matter
disparities be elimin~ted
c · t~ ·
aw requ1res that these
and bring all bas i c servi~es ~ 1es may ha~e to go further
community norm .
1n poor sect1ons up to the
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VIII.

PRIVATE DEED RESTRICTION S

A system of private land use regulation~ opera~es
almost unnoticed in new subdivisions and wealthy 1nner c 1 ty
areas.
Yet, the private system probably has m?re t? do
as
with the character and appearance of these res1dent1al are
than the formal zoning plan.
Typical Restrictions
Behind every modern subdivision stan~s a.set of
residential deed restrictions which spell out 1n m1nute de t ·1 what lot owners within that subdivision may or may not
d~~ The covenants are concocted by the subdivid7r (or his
_
lawyer, with the friendly assistance an~ per~uas1on of ~ ~crt
The following is . a part1al
gage company ) ·
. l1st
d
1of prov1s1ons
e t·
which might appear in a large, h1gh qual1ty eve opm n ·
1.

No uses other than residential will be permitted .

2.

Each lot buyer will become a member of the com~u~i 
ty association which operates recreational.fac111ties for the subdivision occupants and ~he1r guests .
The association also provides garbage p1ckup and a
private security guard service.

3.

Each lot is assessed a fee to cover.the cost o~ ad ministering the subdivision regualt1ons a~d maln taining the open spaces and other recreat1onal facilities .
If not paid, the assessment becomes a
lien upon the lot.

4.

Restrictions run for fifty years and ~re the:eaf ter renewed automatically for success1ve per1?d~ of
ten years each, unless a majority of the subd:v1~
sion lot owners decide . to terminate the restr1ct1ons .

5.

Each lot owner agrees to observe stated standa:ds
and refrain from making any structural alterat1ons
without the approval of the architectural control
committee.

In law these restrictions are calle d " covenan t s
running with the,land" or "negative easemen~s." This II!eans
that they affect the land itself, and are b1nding upon all
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lot buyers, whether they personally know about the cove n~nts or not:
The covenants are enforceable by injunc t1on, e.g., 1f someone breaches a restriction, the neighbors can get a court order which commands the offender to
stop the violation
If he disobeys the order, a lot owner
may be jailed for contempt.
Deed Restrictions and "Private"
Interim Government
. . Sub~ivi~ions located in unincorporated areas may
use u~1l1ty d1str1cts and civic associations to provide
munic1pal-type services for their residents pending annexat~on by a.nearby city. A municipal utility district prov1des bas1c water and sewer services, and maintains recreational lands .
Deed restrictions establish a civic associatio~ which provides zoning-type land use control by super vis1ng enforcement of the subdivision deed restrictions.
The Civic association collects assessments from lot owners
which are similar to the taxes which would be paid to a
city government .
The association uses its income to establish a legal fund to cover the cost of enforcing the deed
restrictions against violaters, maintain common grounds in
the subdivision, provide additional recreational services
and employ private security guards.
'
These services may be all that a subdivision needs
pending incorporation or annexation.
It would be undesir able if the subdivision had to incorporate to provide basic
services.
The incorporated municipality could not be annexed
by the central city, and a"ring of suburbs" problem might
develop .
On the other hand, the central city may not want
to annex newly developing lands until they have the tax base
to support extension of full city services .
The quasigovernment which operates in new developments offers an
ideal interim step between raw land and eventual annexation .
It provides services with out disabling the central city
from eventually annexing newly developing fringe areas .
Although deed restrictions may be similar to
governmental controls, the legal rationale is clearly different .
The binding force of deed restrictions rests upon
the law of private contract--not governmental power .
There
is not a "health, safety and welfare" or "reasonableness"
limitation placed on deed restrictions .
For example, it is
questionable whether a zoning ordinance may constitutionally
require that lot owners get approval from an architectural
review commission before building houses on their land; yet
such covenants which operate as deed restrictions are b~nd
ing.
The theory is that lot o wners agree to the deed
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Laches and Change of Conditions
restriction system when they buy, and courts merely enforce
the agreement as a contract.
Zoning, on the other hand,
represents governmental power ordering property owners to
do something with their constitutionally protected property.
Therefore, governmental action must meet a constitutional
test while private agreements need not.
It may be difficult to convince a typical lot
owner that he agreed to all of the restrictive covenants
which are attached to his lot.
He may not even know about
them, and rarely will he have read and understood them .
Yet , in legal contemplation he will be treated as if he had
contracted on each term.
This is because the subdivider
recorded a plat and a complete set of restrictions before
he sold any lots in the subdivision .
In every deed , the
subdivider referred to the plat and to the recorded deed
restrictions and incorporated them by reference .
The first
purchaser was therefore on notice of the terms of the restrictions when he bought, and by his acceptance of the
deed , he is held to have agreed to them .
Because the restrictions "run with the land," and because the reference
to restrictions is in the chain of title , later purchasers
also are on notice of the restrictions and they are held
to agree to them when they buy .
Even if the "implied agreement" theory fell short, the negative easement idea holds
that the estate which is sold to the lot buyers is burdened
with the power of other lot owners to enforce restrictions .
Therefore , a buyer does not get full o wn ership of his lot-only a partial estate subject to the rights of the other
o wn ers to bind him to the restrictions.
Because deed restrictions arise out of private
contract and property law, they canno t be imposed upon one
wh o does not "agree" to them .
Therefore , if a subdivider
sells a lot which is unrestricted , he cannot thereafter
subject it to the subdivision's restrictions without the
agreement of that lot buyer.
Adjacent lands which are not
part of the restricted development are totally unaffected
by the covenants .
When deed restrictions terminate by passage of
time specified in the declaration , or by change of conditions, they cease to be effective. Although residents
could renew expiring restrictions, the rene wal would bind
only upon those landowners wh o agree to renew .
A single
"holdout" may upset the entire renewal strategy, and his
lot may form an opening wedge for commercial entry into the
subdivision .
Thus, without zoning, older neighborhoods with
expired deed restrictions are subject to wha tever market
forces operate in the commun ity.
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th
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of Land Use Control by
and by Deed Restriction

Comp~rison
Zon~ng

Government may control land
.
private parties may control through su~~~s.t~rough
zonlng;
lVlSlOn restrictions.
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A peculia~ control case may arise if a city adopts
a zoning district. designation which excludes residential
uses from some districts, e . g. , industrial parks.
If a residentially restricted subdivision were located within the exclusive industrial district, then landowners would have to
obey both the zoning regulations and then subdivision restrictions .
The result would be that they could not use
their land for any purpose .
The private subdivision restrictions would prevent use of the land for any purpose
other than residential; zoning, on the othe r hand would prohibit use of the land for the only purpose allowed by the
restrictions .
The resulting impasse would undoubtedly cause
the zoning ordi nance and the restrictions to be challenged
in court .
A city contemplating passage of an "industrial
o nly'( district, should avoid creating impossible land use
situations of this type .
Incompatible Neighbors,
Buffer Zones and Compre hensive Planning
Zoning is community-wide in effect; subdivision
restrictions are localized to their particular development.
Therefore , zoning may be helpful or even necessary to protect restricted residential developments from incompatible
adjacent uses, and to control the environment into which the
development fits.
For example, a developer may subdivide ten acres
or a thousand acres .
In either event, he can restrict his
own land , but not his neighbors'.
With out zoning, an adjacent landowner may build a factory next to a nicely restricted subdivision.
This juxtaposition is not satisfactory to subdivision residents or to the factory.
Because
municipal zoning is not limited by property boundaries, the
city may place buffer zones between districts, e . g., town houses and medium density apartments may be used to separate
commercial uses from detached family dwellings .
Similarily,
commercial zones may be used to separate residential zones
from industrial zones .
It may be that the "incompatible neighbor" idea
does not withs ta nd close examination.
In practical opera tion, market forces may generate primary and secondary uses
which are compatible, not offensive .
Buffer zones may develop without centralized planning and controls.
For example,
if land is developed for quality residential purposes, then
surrounding land is likely to be too expensive for low grade
industrial purposes.
A factory is therefore unlikely to
locate next door to a subdivision.
Similarly, industries
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tend to gather near heavy traffic and transporation facilities which repel residential uses.
Commercial uses likewise
follow traffic patterns which are not conducive to residentialdevelopment . With or without zoning, land along major
traffic arteries attracts commercial uses, and shopping centers locate at major intersections.
Land between subdivision
and commercial uses has prime value for apartment uses.
The
traffic conditions which make a piece of property desirable
for these uses make the same land undesirable for single
family dwelling use.
Therefore market forces may provide
natural selection of sites and buffer uses, and zoning may
not be needed .
Zoning may make more sense in cities where small
subdivisions are developed than in cities where major community developers operate.
A small subdivision is directly
affected by surrounding land uses .
However, the developer
of a thousand acre subdivision plans his subdivision as carefully as any city planner would .
He is aware of the problem
of neighboring uses, and creates his o wn buffer zones .
He
may turn his development inward , to minimize the adverse
effects of surrounding e nvironment.
An imaginative land
developer can find ways to produce a product which will appeal to buyers and planners alike .
For large subdivisions in undeveloped areas, zoning may indeed be irrelevant or nearly so .
In areas which
have been partially developed or which are experiencing
small tract subdividing, zoning may help avoid unneighborly
uses .
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In inner city areas, zoning may be the only way
to prevent traumatic land use changes .
In older residential
areas, deed restrictions may have terminated by passage of
time or change of conditions .
Even so, older neighborhoods
may retain their general desirability for residential pur poses .
Absent zoning, there is no way to carry aging
neighborhoods gracefully into townhouse and apartment development .
Sewage facilities and other utility systems may be
overloaded in the process.
With zoning, a district may retain its general character through phased downgrading of the
district use designation and avoid extensive replacement of
sewage and utility lines.
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On the other hand, rigid zoning in decaying neighborhoods may prevent the neighborhood from being renewed by
private investors.
Absent governmental control , when land
becomes valuable for a new market use, e . g ., apartments ,
old uses are phased out and rebuilding occurs.
In one instance, a Houston office developer bought an entire subdivi sion for conversion into an office park.
This conversion
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Although there may be dramatic cases where a
developer buys out an entire subdivision and thereby renders
the restrictions inoperative, it is more likely that the
miles of existing cheaply-built, detached single-family
dwelling will not be so attractive for redevelopment that
they will be bought out in toto.
Instead, residents may
simply hold onto their single-family status until decay is
measured by the acre or by the mile.
Ironically, the
claimed ability of an unzoned community to react to current
market forces may be lost when developers place long term,
renewable restrictions on their subdivisions.
Arguably, in
a zoned community, there would be less need to tie up a subdivision forever with strict covenants.
However, even in
zoned communities, developers seek the double protection of
private restrictions instead of relying upon zoning to protect the residential character of their developments.
Exclusionary Restrictions
Zoning ordinances which seek to restrict people
from housing choice were declared unconstitutional in 1917.
However, until recently, developers used restrictive covenants to exclude racial and religious minorities from their
subdivisions.
In 1948, the Supreme Court declared enforcement of such covenants by state courts to be unconstitutional .
Such covenants were commonly included in residential
subdivisions well after that date but are not now common today.
The principle of open housing was further strengthened
in 1968 when the Supreme Court held that an 1866 federal
statute makes unlawful a seller's refusal to deal with a
house buyer because of race. Additionally, in 1969, Congress
passed an open housing act which outlawed virtually all types
of racial discrimination in sales of housing.
Although direct discrimination on the basis of
race is forbidden, deed restriction may be used to exclude
certain classes of people without referring to prohibited
categories.
For example, deed restrictions which require
that all houses in a subdivision con~ain 3500 square feet
of living space would probably exclude any purchaser who
earns less than $30,000 per year.
Similarly, private deed
restrictions which limit lot sizes within a subdivision to
ten acres minimum exclude all but the wealthy.
When such
exclusion is sought through "snob" zoning ordinances, a
constitutional question is raised.
Recent court decisions
have invalidated exclusionary zoning ordinances which relegate the poor to the less desirable and crowded inner city
while providing isolated suburban shelter for the affluent.
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The practice of achieving the same isolation of
the affluent through private deed restrictions has not been
questioned.
Yet, the result may be exactly the same.
It
may be argued that inasmuch as government is not involved
in the formulation of private deed restrictions, there is
no cause for complaint.
But if all suburban land becomes
restricted by private covenants, where will the poor live?
If "snob" restrictions remove great quantities of land from
potential use for low income housing, then courts may strike
down these private covenants because they violate the same
strong public interest which is offended by "snob" zoning.

Private Recreational
Facilities--A Threat to
the Public System?
Large, high quality subdivisions offer buyers extensive community recreational facilities.
Such developments
commonly contain a golf course, swimming pool, and related
community recreational space .
Developers may dedicate these
amenities to the city or county in order to av oid taxation
and shift maintenance expense to a public agen cy .
However,
there is an increasing tendency among developers to make
community facilities "private" and restrict use to subdivision lot owners.
There are several reasons to keep the facilities
private.
One reason is that a public agency might not maintain the recreational grounds at a level which would suit
the developer and his buyers. Another is that buyers desire
exclusive use to avoid overcrowding and enjoyment of the
facilities by "outsiders."
Community-oriented recreational facilities undoubtedly strengthen the particular development to which
they relate.
They provide desirable open space and prevent
overloading of public facilities.
However, there is a dis turbing possibility that the proliferation of exclusive and
private neighborhood facilities may endanger the tradition
of publically supported recreational services.
Low and middle income families who do not belong
to a community club need swimming pools and other recreational space.
However, these persons ar e not as politicallY
aware and strong as the more affluent buyers whose recreational needs are privately provided.
Accordingly, they do
not exert concerted political pressure to get public recreational services.
If middle and upper income families move
into new residential areas with private community faci lities,
they will support those facilities instead of voting for
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In summary, zoning enforcement is automatic and
effective in most cases.
Enforcement of deed restrictions
is effective in large developments which have active civic
associations with assessments to pay legal fees; enforcement is also effective in affluent older areas where residents have both knowledge and money to fight violations.
However, enforcement may be feeble and easy to overcome in
low and moderate income developments where residents lack
knowledge and money to maintain their restrictions.

The Houston Experiment :
"Zoning" Through Public
Enforcement of Deed
Restrictions
Houston voters have emphatically rejected zoning.
When zoning was last put to vote, real estate interests
campaigned long and hard to defeat it .
Some of their tac tics were questionable . A "Zoning Fact Sheet," widely distributed in low income sections of the city, carried a
cartoon showing a zoning inspector breaking into a house .
A dog is pictured, afraid to bark because it might be against
the zoning law.
The campai gn paid off .
Fear of police intrusion into their houses brought low income voters out in
sufficient numbers to insure defeat of the zoning proposal .
Ironically, it is doubtful that the proposed zoning ordinance would have had much effect upon the parts of town in
which those voters then lived .
Houston's city government is very closely tied to
real estate interests, and did not want zoning .
However ,
Houston's city government is also very closely attuned to
middle class interests , and a fair number of middle income
homeowners did wan t protection against offending uses.
Residents in several areas had suffered entry of commerci a l
uses wh ich violated their deed restrictions, but they had
no money to fight the intruders .
With the Texas legislature 's help, Houston found
a way to respond to middle income homeown er's interests
without offending real estate interests.
In 1965, the legislature authorized Houston to use
its tax supported legal department to sue to enjoin violation of private subdivision restrictions .
This procedure
removed financial pressure from subdivisions having restrictions, yet did not provide any control over unrestricted
territory .
The result was we lcomed by homeowners who still
had enforceable restrictions.
It was apparently acceptable
to real estate interests as well .
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IX .

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

During the first centuries of this nation's his tory, land appe ared to be an inexhaustible resuurce .
Federal and state governments widely emphasized private property rights and private land ownership .
The resulting free
enterprise system brought civilization unmatched anywhere .
As the nation matu red, however , uncontrolled land
use developed bad side effects.
Commu nities found that certain uses could not be tolerated without regulation .
A pro gression of controls began at the purely local level, wit h
cities acting to control certain noxious industries , e.g.,
slaughter houses , under the classification of "public nui sance . " Cities also began to control certain sanitation
problems with tenement laws which required landowners to
meet minima l health standards.
In the 1920's, local control over land use began
in earnest .
Th e Un ited States Department of Commerce rec ommended a set of enabling acts g iving cities power to plan
land uses and zone to control private landowners .
Texas
passed the model zoning act . Many cities passed zoning
ordinances designating where certain types of uses , e.g.,
residential, commercial and industrial, could be situated
wi t hi n the c i t y .
Te xas a 1 on g wi t h o t h·e r s t a t e s a 1 s o gave
cities power to regulate subdividers of new land so the new
developments could be incorporated easily into the city's
street and utility system.
Most states gave counties power to zone and control subdivision .
Texas , however , did not .
Texas land use
regulation has not been chan g ed substantially since the
1920's .
As L result, cities are able to control land uses
effectively within their li mit s.
Land development in unincorporated areas is virtually uncontrolled , and the results
are often substandard .
In a few states , land use control has become a
matter of state concern . Hawaii, for example , applies a
system of statewide zoning .
Florida controls development s
in areas of critical environmental concern .
In other states,
industrial sites are controlled at the state level.
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Texas has not felt the pressing need for statewide
land use controls because the state is large, and.man~ areas
are sparsely populated.
Parts of Texas are chang1ng 1n character however, from rural to urban .
As a result, the severe
urban' problems which are now localized in the northern and
far western states are coming to Texas .
The year 1973 finds Texas at a crossroads .
The
state has substantial urban and rural problems .
Houston and
Dallas show a potential for enormous urban spr~wl .
Low den =
sity urban slums abound. Air and water pollut1on. is co~mon
place.
State agencies have not been coordinated 1n the1r
activities and sometimes work at cross purposes. Ma~y small
towns are ~ying at a time when large cities are becom1ng
overcrowded.
Substandard rural dwellings are often worse
than urban slums on a house - by - hous e comparison.
As bad as Texas' prob le ms are , they do not equal
the land use crises which other areas of the country face .
Ne w York and Chicago have r e ached a saturation point on almost every conceivable urban proble m.
Cities face powe:
shortages and utility companies can~ot find land upon wh1ch
to build power facilities .
Recr ea t1onal l~nds a~d we~lan~s
ar e being developed for private use, somet1mes w1th d1sas
trous ecological consequences .
In many respects , the e ntire nation faces a land
use crisis .
No one knows what population projections t? b elieve .
one source may predict a zero population rate w1l~
ho l d population steady by the year 2000 ) an?th~r na y pred1ct
a United States population of six hundred m1 ll1?n ~y 2050 .
some sources predict worldwide food shortages w1th~n a very
few years, and make a convincing case that.a~l ava1lable . _
arable la nd will be required to maintain m1n1mum human ex1s
tence upon the planet .
The federal governme nt has responded to the appar e nt crisis with a progressio n of laws which affect land u se.
Among the earliest federal land use influences was support
for a national highway system .
The federal-state p~rtner 
ship in highways commi tted the nation to an automob1le econ omy and caused the downfall of . ma ss t ra n~it. Federal.e~try
into the field of private hous1ng e mphas1zed and subs1d1z ed
home ownership , and encouraged urban sprawl through FHA and
other financing agencies .
In the 1930 's, th e federal government began a pro gram of public housing to help cities clear their slum areas
and rehouse the poor .
In the 1950's fed~ral subsidies for
urban renewal offered an even more ambitious program to r ebuild decaying inner city areas.
During the same period ,
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~elfare.p:ograms attracted more problem families into the
1nner c1t1es , and intensified urban difficulties .
During the 1960's and 1970's, federal reaction
followed an ever-increasing tempo.
Federal money for slum
cle~rance, low and moderate income housing subsidies , and
s?c1al programs incr eased manifold .
Concern about the en Vlronment brought a h~st of new laws to prevent air and water pollution .
Pending le gislation promises a new federal
power plant siting act and a massiv e land use planning assistance bill .
Almost every federal act has a state action co mPublic housing subsidies are granted to local hous 1ng authorities which are set up under state law.
Urba n re newal funds go to sites which exercise powers g ranted by
state law .
New water pollution controls will be applied
through state agencies if the states set up control systems.
Proposed power plant siting legislation assumes that state
agencies will be set up .
The National Environmental Policy
Act sets up a complex federal review system which may stall
federal-st~te pro~rams for years .
If states set up systems
for resolv1ng env1ronmental issues, the delay might b e
les s ened.
~onent.

.
From th e state's standpoint , the most significant
pend1~g legi~lation i~ Senator Jackson's Land Us e Po licy and
Plann1ng Ass1stance b1ll.
In addition to providing funds
for land planning , the bill would require immediate state
land use planning and control.
States which do not confer~
may face ~erious cuts in funds otherwise available for hig~ 
way and a1rport construction, and soil and water conservation .
In one form or another, the call is clear for state
attention to land use and environ menta l matte rs.
Land resource.management, ~f not imperative in 1972, will be by 1 975.
T~xas 1s a ~arge state , with many diverse regions .
Th e difflculty of 1nventorying existing land uses, identifying areas
of critical environmental concern, and establishing a workable land managem ent system may be greater for Texas than
~or any oth~r state. Additionally, in many respects , Texas
1s well beh1nd many states in establishing its managem ent
structure .
The State of Texas has begun to respond to the re.
qulrements of land resource management .
This report is one
part of that response .
Formation of the Division of Planning
Coordination and the Interagency Council on Natural Resources
and the Environment provide other examples of the state's
positive response .
However , Texas cannot afford to rest on
its past efforts. Momentum and support for land resource
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management must be maintained and even increased if the State
is to stay even with the task of planning for its citizens'
needs during the next quarter century.
Because of the magnitude and complexity of new fed eral programs , and the increasing severity of land use cri ses, Texas should consider establishing a state entity with
responsibility for administering a state land resource management program.
Only through such an agency can the state
maintain currency with the mass of federal legislation and
coordinate the activities of th e various state agencies which
implement the state ' s policies.
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